Lär känna Phil från Tyskland!
“I would like to do every activity that I can do to have another thing in common
with the people who live there”

Namn: Phil
Födelseår: 2002
Programstart: Januari 2019
Period: Jan-jun 2019

Intressen: Simning, musik (spelar trummor), teckna/måla
Fun Fact:Har varit på kortare utbyte till Frankrike
Syskon: Har en lillasyster

Dear host Family,
As you might read this letter I would like to intodruce myself and give you a much more detailed description of
me and my life. So in this text I will write about my hobbies, my family, my school and also about me as an
exchange student.
First of all I will tell you about my normal day during the week. At seven o‘clock in the morning I get ready to go
to school where I meet my friends and classmates and where I go to my subjects such as sports and geographic
which I like most. When I come home from school at one o´ clock I sit down at the table in our kitchen and eat
something. Because my father is very good at cooking and enjoys to do that he normaly is responsible for the
dishes. He started to cook since I was born, he has his own foodblog and this year he achieved his goal and
opened his own cooking school. My mom usually sits also at the table while eating lunch because she is a
teacher and she works at the same time like my sister and me so that the whole family is together at home after
school. After we ate lunch I do my homework tasks and sometimes I call some friends to meet with them. If I do
not hang out with my friends I normaly do some of my hobbies.
For example I like to play the drums which I am doing in the Schoolband and in the Bigband of our school 3 times
a week. In the Bigband we often play jazz or latin and in the Schoolband we play Rock and sometimes Pop music,
so basicly that what you hear in the radio. If I do not play the drums I like to do Origami. I explored that when I
was twelve years old and my grandpa showed me some things that he found on Youtube. And when my aunt
bought me a pack of origami paper I got into it again and since then it is one of my favorite hobbies. But that is
not all because I like to draw too. My favorite there is to draw humans, animals or things which I simply found in
my room.
My sport is swimming. I started it when I was twelve years old and I swam for two and a half years in a little
swimming club in our village for two times a week. I would see myself very motivated and ambitious so a half
year ago I started to swim also at a bigger club in the nearest city. Since then I train for five times a week and I
am very happy with that.

So I think that are enough informations to me and my life. Now I should tell you why I want to attend the
program and live for six months in Sweden. The idea of doing this came threw my cousins who did all an
exchange and were very amazed afterwards. Since then there was always the idea in my head of doing the
same and get a lot of experiences, meet new people, learn about a new culture and see a new country. My
parents were very supportive when I told them that I want to do the exchange and we started to look for a
good organization with which I can achive my goal to visit something new. I am confident with this journey
because I never had a problem with somebody, I can understand everyone‘s opinion and threw my hobbies
I would think that I will meet a lot of people and that I could get good friends because of having something
in common with them. The reason why I chose Sweden is that the landscape of Sweden really amazes me
and because I heard that the people in this country are very nice and happy I always wanted to meet them.
I am very motivated to drive to Sweden and adjust myself to the new rules whether it is in school or at
home at my host family. There I would love to share our culure and interests in Germany and of course
learn about their culture and interests too. Sitting here and writing this letter I really can not waite to go on
the journey.
Best regards,
Phil
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